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But Ruthven Seas totally unprepared j

for the report brought him by a pri j

rate agency to the effect that Mrs
Rnthen was apparently in perfect

< Health living In the country main ¬

taining a villa and staff of servants
that she might be seen driving a per¬

fectly appointed Cossack sleigh any
day with a groom on the rumble and a
companion beside her that she seem

cl to be perfectly sane healthy inI
xtody and mind comfortable happy

and enjoying life under the protection
of a certain Captain Selwyn who paid

4 all her bills and at certain times
seen entering or leaving her house a
Edgewater

v Excited incredulous but hoping for
1 the worst Ruthven had posted off t-

his
o

attorneys To them he naively
f confessed his desire to be rid of Alixe

He reported her misconduct with Neer
fard which he knew was a lieher
pretense of mental prostration her dis
appearance and his last interview
with Selwyn in the card room He
also gave a vivid description of that
gentlemans disgusting behavior and
his threats of violence during that in ¬

terviewTo
of which his attorneys listen

ed very attentively bade him have no
fear of his life requested him to make
several affidavits and leave the rest
to them for the present

Which he did without hearing from
I iBsem until Mr Hallam telegraphed

kirn to come to Edgewater if he had
nothing better to do-

Er Hallam was a very busy very
anguine very impetuous young man

t ndwhen he met Ruthven at the Edge

promptlythat
that he Hallam was going to New

i y York on the next train now almostbetterFt jayly his wife maintained her house ¬

hold for the Cossack sleigh with its0ray crimson tchug had but just re-

turned
¬

from the usual afternoon spin
and the young chatelaine of Willow

r Villa was now on the snow covered
Itewn romping with the coachmans

t huge white wolfhound Ruthven drove
to the villa

I There were clumps of evergreens
about tall cedars a bit of bushy fore ¬

land and a stretch of snqw And
across this open space of snow a
young girl was moving followed by a
white wolfhound Once she paused
hesitated looked cautiously around
her Ruthven hiding behind a bush
tssw her thrust her arm into a low
Evergreen shrub and draw out a shin
tog object that glittered like glass
When she started toward the house
again

At first Ruthven thought she was his
rife Then he was not sure and he
cast his cigar away and followed
slinking forward among the ever
greens But the youthful fur clad
figure kept straight on to the veranda
of the house and Ruthven curious
end determined to find out whether it
Tas Alixe or not left the semishelter
of the evergreens and crossed the open
space just as the womans figure dis ¬

appeared around an angle of the ve ¬

randa
Vexed determined not to return

without some definite discovery Ruth
yen stepped upon the veranda Just
wound the angle of the porch he heard
isi door opening and he hurried for
Ward impatient and absolutely un
afraid anxious to get one good look at
his wife and be off

But when he turned the angle of the
porch there was no one there Only an
open door confronted him with a big
mild eyed wolfhound standing in the
doorway looking steadily up at him

Ruthven glanced somewhat dubious
3y at the dog then as the animal made
2K offensive movement he craned his
fleshy neck striving to see inside the
House

He did seenothing very much only
the same young girl still in her furs
emerging from an inner rooin her

> arms full of dolls
In his eagerness to see more Ruthven

pushed past the great white dog who
withdrew his head disdainfully from
the unceremonious contact but quietly
followed Ruthven into the house
standing beside him watching him out-
s great limpid deerlike eyes

t But Ruthven no longer heeded the
dog His amused and slightly sneer ¬

ing gaze was fastened on the girl in
furs who had entered what appeared

v to bea living room to tie right and
aowt down on her knees beside n
coach smiling and talking coufiden
tlally and quite happily to herself was
placing her dolls against the wall

r Then the great white dog growled
rmy low anqthe girl in the fur jack
its looked around and up quickly

r Alixo He realized it as she caught
<Ejs pale eyes fixed on her and she
stared sprang to her feet still staring
jrUon into her eyes leaped terror the
Jiving horror of recognition distorting
lirfnce And as she saw he meant

ffto peak she recoiled shrinking away
b Burning in her fright like a hunted

t f> sns The strange doll In her hand
V

t
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glittered It was a revolver wrapped

tWwhats the matter he stam ¬

mered stepping
forward fearful
of the weapon
she clutched

But at thes-
oundofhisyoice
she screamed
crept back clos ¬

er against the
wall screamed
again pushing
the shining muz ¬

zle of the weap ¬

on deep into her
fur jacket above
her breast

Ffor Gods
sake he gaspfireAtvo ice she screamed aon v

Sheclosedboth
eyes and pulled the trigger Something
knocked her flat against the wall but
she heard no sound of a report and
she pulled the trigger again and felt
another blow

The second blow must have knocked
her down for she found herself rising
to her knees reaching for the table toandtPfell forward rose again with the acrid
smell of smoke choking her and her
pretty fur jacket all soaked with the
warm wet stuff which now stained
both hands

Then she got to her knees once more
groped in the rushing darkness and
swayed forward falling loosely and
flat And this time she did not try to

riseIt
was her way It had always been

her way out of troublethe quickest
easiest escape from what she did not
choose to endure

As for the man they finally con-
trived

¬

to drag the dog from him and
lift him to the couch where he lay
twitching among the dolls for awhile
then stopped twitching

Later in the night men came with
lanterns who carried him away A
doctor said that there was the usual
chance for partial recovery But it was
the last excitement he could ever ven
ture to indulge in

fi Chapter 29il
NE days is the period of

time allotted the human
mind in which to won ¬

der at anything In
New York the limit is

r lmuch less No tragedy
can hold the boards as long as that
where the bill must be renewed three
times a day to hold even the passing
attention of those who themselves are
eternal understudies in the continuous
metropolitan performance-

As for Selwyn a few people noticed
his presence at the funeral But even
that episode was forgotten before he
left the city six hours later under an
Invitation from Washington which ad¬

mitted of no delay on the score of pri¬

vate business or of personal perplex¬

ity for the summons was peremptory
and his obedience so immediate that a
telegram to Austin comprised and con ¬

cluded the entire ceremony of his leave

takingLater
he wrote a great many letters

to Eileen Erroll not one of which he
ever sent But the formality of his si¬

lence was no mystery to her and her
response was silence as profound as
the stillness in her soul But deep into
her young heart something new had
been born

t
In April the armored ships left the

southern drill ground and began to
move northward A destroyer took
Selwyn across to the great fortress in ¬

side the Virginia capes and left him
there During his stay there was al ¬

most constant firing Later he contin¬

ued northward as far as Washington
but it was not until June that he tele¬

graphed Austin-

Government satisfied Appropriation
certain next session Am on my way to
New York

Austin in his house which was now
dismantled for the summer telephon-
ed

¬

Nina at Silverside that he had been
detained and might not be able to
grace the festivities which were to
consist of a neighborhood dinner to
the younger set in honor of Mrs Ger ¬

ald But he said nothing about Sel¬

wyn and Nina did not suspect that
her brothers arrival in New York had
anything to do with Austins detention

As Selwyn came leisurely up the
front steps Austin awaiting him fe¬

verishly hastened to smooth the florid
jocose mask over his features and
walked into the room big hand ex-

tended
¬

large bantering voice undis-
turbed

¬

by the tremor of a welcome
which filled his heart and came near
filling his eyes

So youve stuck the poor old gov ¬

ernment at last have you Took em
all iufortsfleet and the marine cav ¬

alrySure
thing said Selwyn laughing

in the crushing grasp of the big fist
How are you Austin Everybodys

In the country I suppose glancing
around at the linen shrouded furni ¬

ture How is Nina And the kids
Good business And Eileen

Shes all right said Austin Gad
Shes really a superb specimen this
summer Wheres your luggage Oh
is It all here Enough 1 mean for us
to catch a train for Silverside this

afternoonHas
ina any room for me asked

SelwynRoom
Certainly I didnt tell her

you were coming because if you
hadnt the kids would have been hor¬

ribly disappointed She and Eileen
are giving a shindy for Gladysthats
Geralds new acquisition yon know
SoJf ou dotLLmlnd bUiitinsinto a
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baby show wellrun down Its only
the younger bunch from Hitherwood
House and Brookminster What do
you say Phil t

Selwyn said that he would go hesi ¬

tating before consenting A curious
feeling of age and grayness had sud-
denly come over him a hint of fatigue
of consciousness that much of life lay
behind him

ISo Austin went to the telephone and
up his house at Silverside say

Ing that hed be down that evening
with a guest

INina got the message just as she
I her tables but woman is

born to sorrow and heiress to all themanI the tears
unshed in

her pretty eyes Austin has thought
fit to seize upon this moment to bringareI¬

phone somebody to fill intwo girls
you know The oldest Craig girl might
do for one Beg her mother to let her
comeWhom Is Austin bringing Eileen

I

askedHe
didnt say Cant you think of a

second girl to get Isnt it vexing
Of course theres nobody lef nobody
ever fills In in the country Do you
know Ill be driven into letting Drina
sit up with usfor sheer lack of ma ¬

terial I suppose the little imp will
have a fit if I suggest It and probably
perish of indigestion tomorrow

Eileen laughed Oh Nina do let
Drina come this once It cant hurt
her

And so it happened that among the
illy throng which clustered around
he little candle lighted tables in the

lining room at Silverside Driua in
cstasy curly hair just above the nape
Df her slim white neck and cheeks like
pink fire sat between Boots and a
vacant chair reserved for her tardy
father

For Nina had waited as long as she
dared Then Boots had been summoned
to take in Drina and the youthful
Craig girl and as there were to have
been six at a table at that particular
table sat Boots decorously facing Ei ¬

leen with the two children on either
hand and two empty chairs flanking

EileenAt
dinner Drina and the younger

Craig maiden also appeared to be bent
upon self destruction and Boots eyes
opened wider and wider in sheer
amazement at the capacity of woman
in embryo for rations sufficient to
maintain a small garrison

Therell be a couple of reports he
said to himself with a shudder like
Selwyns chaosite and then therell be
no more Drina and Daisy Hello
He broke off astonished Well upon
my word of words Phil Selwyn or
Im a broker

Phil exclaimed Nina Oh Aus ¬

tin and you never told us
Train was late as usual observed

Austin Philip and I dont mean to
butt into this very grand function
Hello Gerald Hello Gladys Wheres
our obscure corner below the salt
Nina Oh over there

Selwyn had already caught sight of
the table destined for him A deeper
color crept across his bronzed face as
he stepped forward and his firm hand
closed over the slim hand offered

For a moment neither spoke She
could not He dared not

Then Driua caught his hands and
Eileens loosened in his clasp and fell

For a moment neither spoke
away as the child said distinctly Ill
kiss you after dinner It cant be done
here can it Eileen

Selwyn beside Eileen had ventured
on the formalities his voice unsteady
and not yet his own

Her loveliness had been a memory
He had supposed he realized it to him ¬

self but the superb fresh beauty of
the girl dazed him Taere was a
strange new radiancy a living bright ¬

ness to her that seemed almost unreal
Exquisitely unreal her voice too and
the slightly bent head crowned with
the splendor of her hair and the slow ¬

ly raised eyes two deep blue miracles
tinged with the hues of paradise

Are you remaining to smoke ask¬

ed Eileen as Selwyn took her to the
doorway after dinner Because if you
are not Ill wait for you

On the lawn out therefarther out
in the starlight he whispered his
voice broke my darling

She bent her head passing slowly
before him turned looked back her
answer in her eyes her lips in every
limb every line and contour of her as
she stood a moment looking back

Austin and Boots were talking volu
bly when he returned to the tables now
veiled in a fine haze of aromatic smoke
Gerald stuck close to him happy ex ¬

cited shy by turns Others came up on
every sideyoung frank confident fel ¬
lows nice in bearing of good speech
and manner

And outside waited their pretty part-
ners of the younger set gossiping in
hall pn stairs and veranda in garru ¬

lous bevies all filmy silks and laces
and bright eyed expectancy

The long windows were open to the
veranda Selwyn with his arm through
G raids walked to the railing and
looked out across the fragrant starlit
waste And very far away they heard
the sea intoning the hymn of the four
winds

Then the elder man withdrew his
arm and stood apart for awhile A Htf
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rite later he descended to the lawn
rcrossed it and walked straight out into
the waste

The song of the sea was rising now
f Jn the strange little forest below deep
among the trees elfin lights broke out

He halted to listen

across the unseen Briar Water then
vanished He halted to listen He
looked long and steadily into the dark ¬

ness around him Suddenly he saw
hera pale blur in the dusk

EileenIs
1

Philip
She stood waiting as he came up

through the purple gloom of the moor-
land the stars brilliancy silvering her

waitingyielding in pallid silence to
his arms crushed in them looking into
his eyes dumb wordless

Then slowly the pale sacrament
changed as the wild rose tint crept into
her face Her arms clung to his shoul-
ders

¬

higher tightened around his
neck And from her lips she gave into
his keeping soul and body guiltless as
God pave it to have and to hold be¬

yond such incidents as death and the
eternity that no man clings to save in
the arms of such as she

TILE END

Majority and Plurality
In politics tho plurality is the great ¬

est of more than two numbers and is
also the excess of the highest number
of votes cast for any one candidate
over the next highest number When
a candidate receives out of 1000J votes
cast 4000 and two other candidates
receive respectively 3500 and 25CO
the first is elected by a plurality
though be has received less than a
majority of the whole vote and be h
said to bavt a plurality of 500 votes
If the numbers are 6000 3000 ancr
1000 the majority Is 2000 and th
plurality is 3000 A majority there-
fore must he more than half the en
tire vote cast and a candidates ioa
jorlty is then the difference between
the number of votes he received unit
the combined number of votes cast fur
all other candidates his plurality b
the difference between his own nuiu
ber and the number received by th
candidate nearest to him OftentJrnev
a candidate receives a plurality but
not a majority Unless there is a th
there is always a plurality PaUl
finder

Why Sailors Dont Swim
You think its strange do you saW

the sailor that us sh backs car
hardly evpr swim

Strange and almost criminal rt
plied thedruggistflrmly Sailors wb
cant swlUJI dont understand it II

till
The sailor frowned

Supposin he said on a cold
black night you found yourself in thi
sea not a spar left of the wn ol
every shipmate drowned uothin am
where but the cold the blackness tit
bitter water In them conditions li

said what would you ruther do
swim and swim and swim in ague
till you died or sink right down an
die at wunst

I think Id rather die at one sat
the druggist shuddering

So sailors think said the other
and its to spare themselves possih

long hours of agony that they like no
to learn to swIm And they encourap
their sons not to learn too if then
any likelihood of the lads follerin th-
eseaNew Orleans TimesDemocrat

The Moral of Playing Cards
Playing cards have bad their morn

side it may surprise you to know At
the Blenheim club in London lecturin
on the subject of playing cards mil
the point of view of the collector Mi
Alfred Whitman said that the mo
valuable packs were those that tauRh1
Biblical history or inculcated morn
lessons In Italy in the eighteenth CPU

tury It was customary to issue pack
of curds with Old Testament seen
engraved upon them In Germany u
the same period playing cards wit
fables to which morals were attache
were customary Frencb playing car
of the time of Louis XIV were used tl
teach geography and history while h
the England of Elizabeth and the Su
arts playing cards were used as po
litical pamphlets Most valuable were
cards issued in France at the time o
the French revolution when figures
Genius Liberty and Equality took tlr
place of kings queens and Knaves
London Saturday Review

He Has Two Signatures
There is one New York business man

who is reasonably proof against for
forger as he has two signatures and
the forger must first get hold of one
of his bank checks to get any action
Seeing the signature on a letter or bo
tel register would do the forger no
good The bank would not recognize
it I dont particularly fear the
forger the business man admitted
but my two signatures make me fee

safer just the same I am surprise
that everybody doesnt hit on the sam
plan Its very easy after you get tin
knack of signing your name two sep-

arate and distinct waysNew York
Globe

Hard to Do Without Pockets
The most annoying thing in navy

life for a recruit Is the absence of side
pockets In the uniform trousers said
a yeoman at the navy recruiting sta
tion The average mandoesnt realize
how strong is the custom of thrusting
his hands In his trousers pockets until
he dons a pair without pockets Ive
worn the navy uniform four year
now arid I frequently find myself try
ine to nut mv hands in mv ncipkets
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PeoplesSt t Bankj
CAPITAL 100000IThis bank began business less than three years agoresionourdepositorsenrollnew names every week We want yours You

are co v 1 mtcd to open an account with us Per ¬

sonal atteiiloa to all business
j M HCbGKIN Cashier

J L BROwsft President L B COCKRELL Vice President
y

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee and NightSaturday Nov 21

the
Howard = Dorset

Company
Supporting

FLORA DORSET
Afternoon Maud Muller

NightFor His Brothers Sake

POPULAR PRICES
Matinee lOc and 25c
Night 25c 35c and 5C5c

1 ti1
SEE

GILBERT BOTTO
FOR

Meatsi
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKIBOTH
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I F you are not insured

Find our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms
B Efore insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

r
Conterighl Transfer and Ice Co

Crating Handling and Hauling Fur¬

niture Pianos Etctia Specialty-

NO 19 North Main Street Both Phones I

PROFESSIONAL GBDS 1

JOUETT JOUE7T

Atlcrneys At Law

Winchester Ky

J M STEVriSOH
s

Attorney At Law

60 S Main S WinchesterKy

BECKNER BECKNER

Attorneys At Law

Winchester Ky

PENDLETON EIJH BUSH

Attorneys At lay
60 S Main St Winches it Ky

DR W C WORTlilKGTON

Office hours 10 to 12 a m j 2 to

pm and7 to 8 p IIL

New phone 432 Rc ideCs

51 No Main St Winchester Ky

Shouldnt Worry
Worry brings worries and thf set

sible girl should learn to avoid Then
in her home and perhaps her bnteslife What good lies in wearuag11Ilong face and always
worst will happen Im so worried
Is the cry of many people they for-
get that they must worry others as
well as themselves
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LIME WILL NOT COOK TURKEY

but unless it is of good quality it
will cook the goose of the man who
wants to make a good job of build ¬

ing or repairing If you have work
of that kind planned better come
here for your building materials
like other wise builders Better be
sure at the start than sorry after ¬

wards

The WINNMARTIN COAL 0 SUPPLY CO
INCORPORATED

Auditorium
SKating every

Afternoonand

Evening
f

The season has fairly
opened now and crowds
arc attending the rink

I daily

The Best Skating Rink
in the Blue Grass

withan floor Ato4IIAll who desire to learn
Iwill be taught free in j

the morning or between
session i
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Undivided Profits 160000
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IN H WITHERSPOON
PRESIDENT

W R SPHAR
CASHIER
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AlwaysSOLHITS

samesome

YOUR

times better

Brown Proctoria Hotel

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for
the money

1

WINCHESTER
lABLOffiSNG COMPANY f-

id 6 G II MoKINNEY Props

Giathss Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

h AjUi v Vtuphrs Store opp Court HouselIti

by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

fiFFIKKifflsPftHie 94 Night Phone 333
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